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NUMBER of delightful affairsH marked yesterday, among them
the dinner presided over by Mr.

and Mrs. Theodore S. Wilcox In honor
of Mr. and Mrs. William D. Wheel-
wright, the dinner dansant at the Com
mercial Club and the dinner dansant at
the Hotel Multnomah.

The Commercial Club's dance was
tyled "A House Beautiful" affair, and

was under the direction of Oliver K.
Jeffery, chairman of the evening. The
Interior of the club resembled a lovely
home, being entered through vine
covered pergolas. Bach table was cen-

tered with a model of a house, similar
artistically painted designs making the
menu cards attractive for souvenirs.
Quantities of beautiful blossoms were
arranged about the room and on Ihe
tables, and the affair was one of the
prettiest and most artistic yet given at
the club.

The first dance of the series planned
by the Clnderellas, the latest organiza-
tion to form in Portland, will be held
this evening at the Waverly Country
Club. Miss Claire Wilcox Is president
of the club and Miss Cornelia Cook sec-
retary and treasurer. It has a mem
bership of 30 girls of the smart set and
they are anticipating an unusually good
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Durham are
lng showered with congratulations upon
the birth of a daughter, who made her
advent Saturday.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Frederick Barker
(Ruth Honeyman), arrived in Portland
yesterday from the Philippines, and are
domiciled for a short visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Honeyman. They plan
to pass the Christmas holidays with
Lieutenant Barker's parents In Van-
couver, B. C

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Ladd left last
might for New Tork to Join their daugh-
ter. Miss Helen, who is attending school
In Connecticut. They will visit in the
South and East during the holidays,
Mr. and Mrs. Ladd returning to Port-
land the latter part of next month.

Miss Frieda Keller and J. T. O'Brien
were married In Seattle on Monday.
Mrs. S. J. Story, aunt of the bride, ac-
companied them to Seattle and leftTuesday morning for the Orient, where
she will Join Mr. Story In Shanghai.
Mr. Mwtha Richmond also accom-iianie- o

them to Seattle ana returned
with them to Portland en route to Los
Angeles. The bride has been con-
nected with the Portland schools forthe past five years and is prominentmusically, possessing a pleasing lyricsoprano voice. Mr. O'Brien is a grad-
uate of Columbia University. Both Mr.
and Mrs. O'Brien will be at home totheir many friends after January 15at the Almlra apartments.

The women's department of the RoseCity Park Club gave one of their pret-
tiest parties Monday afternoon when
auction and 600 were played at 22 tables.At the close of the games refreshmentswere served, three long tables extend-ing the length of the banquet hall be-ing decked in white and red. Prior toserving, Mrs. Ella Connell Jesse gavea piano sjlo, "Wedding Day" (Craig),
and Miss Gertrude Hoeber sang very
sweetly. "Out in the Garden" (Salter),responding to an insistent encore with"Cupid's Conquest." The tea urnswere presided over by Mrs. A. C. Pool,Mra, Gordon Raymond, Mrs. V. G. Rip-
ley, Mrs. D. J. Russell, Mrs. H. G.
Parker and Mrs. G. J, Perkins, as-
sisted by Misses Dorothy Philips, MaryRawllngs and Lenore Blaeslng.

The next affair will be a cottonball, Friday evening, to which all themembers and friends are Invited.

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. E.T. Stevens, 707 Hoyt street. Miss Mary
West and Charles C. Dunbar, of Con-
don, Or, were married Saturday even-ing In the presence of a number of
friends and relatives. Rev. A. L. Hutch-
ison officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Dunbarwill make their home In Condon.

The members of the Portland Heights
Club have completed arrangements fora "Bal Poudre," to be given Fridayevening at the clubhouse. In additionto the regulation evening clothes, theonly requisite is powdered hair andbeauty patohe3.

Complimenting Mrs. Thomas Conlon,formerly of Seattle, who has come to
make her home in this city. Miss Car-m-el

Sullivan was hostess for a bridge
tea yesterday afternoon, at the same
time announcing her engagement to
Robert J. Power, a promoter of Boston,
Mass. ,

The bride-ele- ct is a very clever girl,having the distinction of being one ofthe few harpists on the Coast. Shestudied at St. Mary's Convent In thiscity and later under Professor Klein,of Leipzig. For the past two years shehas been appearing in a concert tourof the Northwest and has won many
laurels In musical circles. She is adaughter of Mrs. Florence Sullivan, "si-
ster of F. A. Sullivan and R. A. Sullivan,an attorney of this city, formerly As-
sistant City Attorney.

Mr. Power is the son of Pat Power,
well-know- n capitalist of the Hub City,a nephew of M. T. McGrath, prominentwheat merchant of Now Tork City andat present purchasing agent of thesupplies for the allies in the Europeanwar. Mr. Power is a graduate of theHoly Cross Seminary and of Harvard,
class of '09, and a member of the PhiDelta PhL

The wedding will ba an event of thisWinter, as the bridegroom-to-b- e Istemporarily located in this etty on
business.

The bridge party was a charming af-fair, 33 guests being asked for "thegames. Mrs. Conlon was popular in thesocial set in Seattle and before hermarriage was a Miss Consldine.

With the arrival In Portland of the
-- University of Oresron

suit of college dismissal on account of
: a campus epidemic of mumps, arrange-rnent- s

for the district conclave of theKappa Sigma fraternity at the Mult-
nomah Hotel Saturday have taken form.'The banquet committee is made up ofthree Portland men now attending theuniversity, Bruce Holbrook, Earl Bro- -.
naugh and Robert McMurray. WilliamS. Heusner, of Portland, has been incharge of the Portland end of the ar-- -'rangements.

It is expected that between 75 and.c 100 Kappa Sigma men now residing Inthe Northwest and who formerly at-
tended a score or more colleges anduniversities will attend the variousmeetings of the conclave Saturday. At

, the banquet in the evening the follow-- ..
lng will respond to formal toasts-Joh- n

C. Veatch, Oregon '06, president
, of the Portland Alumni Association; A,K K. Allen, Brown University, districtgrand master of the Northwest districtwith headquarters in Seattle; Earl C(Sap) Latourette, Oregon 1912. of Ore

iron City, and C. H. Mooers, formerly aKappa Sigma at the University ofWashington and now a resident PX Ta--
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coma. Harry L. Raffety, of Portland,
an Oregon alumnus, will preside.

ALL-DA- Y meeting In the home ofAN E. 2. Coovert was enjoyed by
the members of the Coterie yesterday.
The women sewed diligently for char-
ity. They are making Christmas bags,
for the sailor boys in port and are
planning to provide dinners for several
poor families. A collection was taken
up at yesterday's meeting to provide
wood and oal for a destitute family.
Mrs. C. J. Allen gave a talk on "Christ-
mas Spirit"; Mrs. E. B. Gaze read a
Christmas poem and Mrs. E. E. Coovert
sang a group of songs. An informal
luncheon was a feature of the day.

The regular meeting of the board of
managers o( the Portland Grade Teach-
ers' Association will be held at 4:30
o'clock, room 800, Courthouse, today.
The regular monthly business meeting
will not be held until January 6.

The School Beautifying Committee
members In charge of pictures met yes-
terday afternoon In the Art Museum.
Mrs. James Beggs is chairman of this
department of the general committee.
It was decided to leave the planning of
class visits to the Museum in the
hands of the teachers. Work will be
continued after Christmas.

The Mount Tabor Parent-Teach- er As-
sociation will hold a Christmas sing,in
the school on Friday. Mrs. Klmmens
will lead the singing.

Lents Parent - Teacher Association
will meet on Friday evening at 8
o'clock, when a musical programme will
be given and Miss Alice Joyce will give
an Illustrated lecture. Refreshments
will be served.

At a Joint meeting of the three Parent-T-

eacher organizations of Corvallis,
M. O. Evans, of the extension depart-
ment of the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege, gave an interesting illustrated
lecture. In which he told of the school
garden work here and exhibited elides
explaining the work.

The Overlook Woman's Club will
meet with Mrs. F. H. Pageler, 716
Overlook boulevard, Friday at 2:30
P. M. Besides the regular calendar pro-
gramme the women will finish their
Christmas work and all members hav-
ing sailors' bags out are requested to
bring them.

The Women's Society of the White
Temple met yesterday afternoon in the
White Temple and discussed plans for
charitable work. Mrs. David Foulkes,
president of the organization, presided.
The members do a vast amount of
practical good throughout the year.

The Lavender Club will meet In
Peninsula Park fleldhouse this after-
noon. Mrs. Matthies, Mrs. Mary Phelps
and Mrs. A. J. Colvln will be hostesses.
A cordial invitation is extended to
women over 60 years of age to attend.

Falling Parent-Teach- er Association
will meet this afternoon at 2:80 o'clock.
Dr. David Klehle will speak on the
"Moral Education of the Child." All
who are Interested are Invited to

Clothing, No. 2.
greatest objection to woolenTHE Is the shrinking

because of frequent washings, and these
garments should be changed at least
once a week. The shrinking is due to
"fulling" or to a shortening of the
fiber. This closes the air spaces, makes
the garment impervious to air, and per-
mits the accumulation of foul odors
and waste from the skin. Such gar-
ments are warm but no sanitary, and
so are. unsuitable and undesirable for
all who wish to feel as well as possible
all the time.

If woolen garments were washed in
warm water and could be dried in a
warm place without wringing, theshrinkage could be delayed for some
time. It is the change from warm to
cold water and the WKinging that ren-
ders this material unsuitable for themost hygienic clothing of the body.

Cotton is the most commonly used
material for undergarments, and If
properly used, wool could be almost
entirely dispensed with for all clothing
excepting the outer garments. Cottonna m. flat an4 twisted Hbr J aadly
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made into porous fabrics, and it shrinks
little as compared to wool. Among
other advantages it is- - cheaper than
wool or linen.

Cotton absorbs moisture from the
skin readily and gives it off again much
more quickly than woolen. Cotton cloth
Is more porous than any other weave,
and for this reason it makes a most
suitable material for under-garraent- s.

It can be more easily wasned tnan
wool, and it does not lose its porous-
ness by so doing. By proper manufac-
turing methods cotton can be made intogarments almost as warm as woolen
flannels. Another advantage that ap-
peals to many is the fact that cotton
feels more comfortable. Doctor Lorandasserts that if a good grade of cotton
Is used and the garment is made porous
and sufficiently heavy cotton is just as
warm as the woolen underwear and in
addition it possesses many other ad-
vantages.

There is a porous knit cotton under-garment that meets all the require-
ments of a proper hygienic under-sui- t.
In warm weather the Summer length
can be worn, and in cold weather simply
add another suit with the full length,
or two full suits can be worn. Thereare many advantages In wearing two
suits at once. In the first place It fur-
bishes a clothing that is sufficiently
warm for the great majority of people.
In the second place it supplies the max-
imum of pores or air pockets, and third,
which Is a great advantage, it permits
a layer of air between the two gar-
ments. This layer of air makes the twogarments much warmer.

Those who prefer woolen underwear,or feel It to be a necessity, would do
well to select a light or medium weightgarment and then wear a light, porous
cotton or linen suit under this. Thiscombination would be light, comfort-able, and the two suits would be muchwarmer than one heavy woolen suit,because of the layer of air In between.
This combination Is good for those whoperspire freely. The under garment
takes up the moisture quickly and driesquickly. With this arrangement one
feels much more comfortable than hedoes going about in a wet garment, as
is often the case with wool.

Another point to bear in mind In con-
nection with the undearwear is the fit.It should not "fit like the paper on thewall." It should be loose. A loose gar-
ment Is warmer than a tight one. The
one-pie- ce garment or union suit is themore rational and scientific. The two-pie- ce

garment adds an extra' thicknesson the part of the body that least re-
quires it. If this over-lappi- were to
be on the ankles and the lower part ofthe leg no objection could be raised to
it. Or if it were on the shoulder It
would not b6 so out of place, but over-
lapping from the waist to below thehips interferes with ithe healthy cir-
culation of blood in other parts of thebody. ,

No one should ever put on damp un-
derwear. It should be absolutely dry.
If the garment is moist from perspira-
tion when put off at bed time it shouldbe placed where it will be dry beforeputting on In the morning.r 2ZLKS ON
3)OMESrCSCE?C

Holiday Candles IV.
OLD-FASHIONE-

D taffies and English
and "toffees" are easi-

ly made, and are usually popular. The
following are typical recipes:

Pulled vinegar taffy Two cups su-
gar, cup vinegar. 3 tablespoons but-
ter, 1 cup water, teaspoon lemon
extract- - Boil all but the flavoring to-
gether without stirring to the firm ballor about 215 degrees to 250 degrees
Fahrenheit. Pour upon an oiled slab orplatter while cooling, turn the edges
toward the center and, when coolenough, pull vigorously until white and
cold. Flavor while pulling. Cinnamonextract may be used In place of lemon
if preferred. Cut In strips, with scis-sors, and wrap in "twists" of wax pa-
per.

Molasses taffy Two cups sugar,
cup glucose. 2-- 3 cup water, 1 cup mo-
lasses, 2 tablespoons butter, Vi teaspoon
salt. 1. teaspoon extract of vanilla or
lemon. Cook the sugar, glucose and
water to the firm ball or about 245
degrees Fahrenheit. Then add molas-
ses and butter and cook to 260 degrees
Fahrenheit or hard ball. Pour out on
oiled slab or platter and. finish as
above.- -

Molasses buttersedtch One cup su-
gar, hi cup molasses, 1 tablespoon vin-egar or lemon juice, 2 tablespoons wa
ter, 2 to 4 tablespoons butter, 3 tea-
spoon salt. Boll all together to the
"hard crack" or "brittle" stage. Pour
into a buttered pan about M inch deep
and mark in squares when cool, snap insquares when quite cold and wrap at
once In parafflne paper.

Barley sugar Two cups granulated
sugar, Vt cup water, 1 tablespoon lemon
Juice. Boll without stirring until the
mixture begins to turn light yellow.
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Pour at once on a buttered slab or plat-
ter. Mark In strips. When nearly cool
twist the strips into fancy shapes.

A delicate hard almond nougat may
be made from the above by adding
chopped almonds and, when nearly cool,
rolling Into fancy shapes.

Collection of Best in Art on
Exhibit at Museum.

Works- - From Famous Magazine
Illustrations and Other Artists
Well Known Are on Display aa
Educational Feature.

BY EDITH KNIGHT HOLMES.
WHO have admired JessieALL Smith's delightful Illus-

trations depicting various phases of
child life or have been attracted by
the- - pictures of Jules Guerin. Stanley
ilcArthur, Thomas.' Fogarty, Walter
Hale, Blisa Carman and other artists
whose work is familiar to all readers
of magazines and to all who "keep
tab" on the latest novels, will be Inter-
ested in the collection of original il-
lustrations by American artists thatare on display in the Art Museum.

Those who have any curiosity to
know just how an original illustra-
tion appears will have that curiosity
gratified by visiting the gallery and
in specting this remarkable collection.
There are water colors, oils, washes,
monochromes, pen and Inks andcrayons. , Some are magazine covers,
some caricatures, some illustrations
for stories. It is one of the most com-
prehensive and noteworthy exhibitions
ever shown in Portland.

Fanny Y. Corby, who illustrates for
the Century Company and for Harper
Brothers, has a charming fairy picture
in fine pen and ink work, with some
color wash introduced. She Is famous
for her picturing of "Alice In Wonder-
land" and the specimen In the collec-
tion Is a fine example of her handi-
work.

"The Procession of the Blest." a
large picture by Jessie Wilcox Smith
is full of the feeling and appeal that
have made the artist famous. Santa
Claus is shown in the center and be-
fore him is marching a procession of
tots of all degrees and colors, happy
with their Christmas gifts.

Peter Newell, famed for his humor-
ous illustrations; M. W. Kinney, who
paints life-lik- e girls; W. T. Smedley,
who traveled with the Marquis of
Lome through the West and Canada
and who illustrates for Colliers;
Franklin Booth, whose pen and inks
are well-know- n; Oberhardt. Joseph
Pennell and many other favorites are
there.

F. E. Schoonover, who specializes on
American Indians and Canadian trap-
pers, had a fine, strong oil in colors,
entitled "Death Rapids." Jules Guerln's
oil Is lent by the Century Company,
and is called "The Arrival In the City
of Amber." One of Edward Wilson's
designs is an attractive cover that
adorned Everybody's.

Earl Stetson Crawford, who is a
pupil of Laurens Puvis de Chavannes
and of Whistler, has an interesting
illustration and Stanley Arthurs, a
mural decorator and painter whose
subjects are mostly historical, has a
delightful sample of his work in the
exhibit. It is an oil In colors.

Thomas Fogarty, known for hiso, "The Making of an
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American." by Riis, and "On Fortune's
Road," by Will Payne, has another oil
in colors.

Fine details of portrait, furniture,
Oriental rugs, with George Washing-
ton as the center of Interest, is" seen
in an excellent piece of work by H. A.
Ogden, Gordon Grant. Herbert Roth,
Bliss Carman, Walter Hale, an illus-
trator for Harper's, and many other
notables have contributed to the col-
lection that is an educational, artistic
and interesting exhibition of the work
of America's clever painters.

A view of the collection of original
illustrations will make all who "see Itmore appreciative of the reproductions
that are found in magazines and books.

The exhibition will open today and
continue until January 4.

FIVE MOTHERS SEEK WORK
Women. Appeal to Day Xursery

for Employment to Keep Babes.

Work, not charity; work which will
make it possible for them to keep their
babies with them and to support them,
is sought by five mothers, who ap-
pealed for assistance to the Day Nurs-
ery of the Fruit and Flower Mission,
at 231 Twelfth street.

"We do not want baskets," was their
plea. "We do not want food. We do
not want anyone else to care for our
babies. We want to do that ourselves
and we want the chance to work so
that we may be able to do that."

The Day Nursery is appealing to the
men and women of Portland to find
work for these mothers, that they may
be able to keep and care for their little
ones. Anyone having work to offer or
knowing where It can be obtained is
requested to telephone the Day Nurs-
ery, at Marshall 1723 or A 3394.

ASTORIA HAS $25,000 FIRE

Destruction of Three-Stor- y Structure
Is Xearly Conflagration.

ASTORIA. Or., Dec. 16. (Special.)
At the noon hour today, Astoria was
visited by a fire that for a time threat-
ened to develop Into the most serious
conflagration here for years. The
flames started supposedly from spon-
taneous combustion on the second floor
of the three-stor- y frame building oc-
cupied by the Robinson Furniture Com-
pany. -

This structure was gritted completely
and the $10,000 stock of furniture which
it contained was damaged badly. The
roof of the Young building adjoining
was burned off and the two upper
stories were gutied. The total loss is
approximately $25,000, about half of
which Is covered by Insurance.

New York. Saciety Holds Meeting.
The New York Society held its

monthly meeting and social programme
In the women's dinning-roo- m of the
Commercial Club Tuesday night. The
annual meeting was announced for the
third Tuesday in January at the Com-
mercial Club. At that time officers will
be elected. i

You need not begin payment untilafter holidays most liberal of piano
Christmas terms. Graves Music Co.,
151 Fourth st. Adv.

Bift Suggestions from
tl)fc $ (Sift attar

. Sensible, Serviceable Gifts
For Everyone at All Prices

Portland's Most Convenient Shopping Place
Two Elevators "Wide Aisles Prompt Service

' For Men, Women
Misses and Youths

iEncrraved Calling Cards, Monogrammed Stationery. Novelties In
Brans, Copper and Bronze. Calendars, Desk Sets, Leather Goods.Bridge Seta, Cribbage Sets, Brass Candlesticks. BrassFenU Holders, Brass Mounted Desk Clocks,

Brass Ink WellsComb and Brush Sets,
llrlnklne Cups, Toilet Sets, Cam--eras and Supplies.

Full line of Christmas Tree Ornaments and Package Dressings.
Big display of Greeting Cards, Postcards and

Novelty Calendars.

Visit the Children's Christmas Section
Educational Games Meccano, "Erector," Spelling; Boards, Plasta-ce- ne

modelina; clay). Scientific Football, Johnson's TravelGame, Character noils. Crayon Sets, Painting Outfits, '
Interlocking Building Blocks, etc

1115
HE J. K. GILL CO.. Third and Alder Sts.

Book J ellcrs. Stationer and Complete Office Outfitters

CHRISTMAS
High-Grad- e Wines and Liquors

at Greatly Reduced Prices
MONTBOURNE WINES

Port, Sherry, Angelica, Muscatel, Claret
and Reisling, per gallon. .,. .,. .,. .,. ... ... ... .S5

PERFECTION AND CABINET WINES
Port, Sherry, Angelica, Muscatel, Tokay,

Madeira, Malaga, Sauterne and Bur-
gundy, per gallon , $1.50

Medical Wine, per gallon , $2.00
National Monogram Whiskey, per gallon $2.25
Private Stock Whiskey, per gallon $3.00

Rye and Bourbon Whiskey,
per gallon $3.50

California Muscat and Cognac Whiskey,
per gallon $2.50

DISTILLERY AND BONDED WHISKEY
Monogram, full quarts , ,. $ .65
Private Stock Whiskey, full quarts . .; $ .85
Sunnybrook, per bottle , ,.. ..,..$ .79
Cream Rye, full quarts ., ....,..,..,..$ .79

Hillwood, Kentucky Bourbon,
full quarts $1.00

8 year -- old Multnomah, Pennsylvania
Rye, full quarts $1.00

. PERFECTION COCKTAILS
Manhattan and Martini, per bottle .$1.00
Apricot, Peach, Pear and Apple Cordial,

per bottle , $ .75
Double S. & IJ. Green Trading Stamps with all

purchases until Christmas.

Beautiful glass, silver decorated, creamers
and pitchers given free with purchases of $5
or over on wine and liquor.

National Wine Co,
Free deliverv to all parts of the citv.

Phones": Main 6499, A 4499.

FIFTH AND STARK STS.

Your Gift List
for Christmas is a difficult problem.
In helping you we offer the following
list of useful and ornamental articles
as a suggestive list of presents to
help you with your selections.

Candle Holders, Chime Clocks,
Cushions, Chairs,
Davenports, Desks, '
ISnslIsh Overstuffed Davenports,
Enamel Novelties,
English Gate Lear Tables,
Foot Stools, Lamps,
Leather Mats, Muffin Stands,
Sewlnsr Tables, Tea Trays.

BRING IN YOUR PICTURES AND
LET US FRAME THEM.

F. A. TAYLOR CO.
130 Tenth Street.
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If you are in doubt about the size, purchase our Shoe Orders, which
J LI. . :are reueemauie any nine.

ROSENTHAL'S
Sole Agents CELEBRATED HAN AN SHOES.

129 10th Street, near Wash.
WE GIVE S. IT. GREEN TRADING STA3IPS -

PERISH the thought that he
lose the umbrella that

you give him to do
that would be to for-
get you!

Better buy it for him here
we sell the kind a man's

not likely to lose; they're the
nsable kind. In silk and
gloria, with choice of han-
dles, $1.50 to $10.

BEN SELLING
Morrison at Fourth


